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The use of special diets is not clearly indicated. The metabolic rate is Diet
raised, and the patients are usually hungry, so that a generous, well
proportioned diet containing an abundance of fresh foods and vitamins
should be given. In the rare cases in which anorexia is present every
consideration must be given to the patient's likes and dislikes, and
a nurse who is experienced in handling such cases is invaluable in
inducing them to take a sufficient diet
Except in the milder cases the physical and mental restlessness must Sedatives
be controlled by sedatives. Phenobarbitone (luminal) in doses of i to
1 grain given three times a day is efficacious. In the severe cases with
mental disturbances the patient may refuse to take any medicine by the
mouth, and subcutaneous injections of phenobarbitone-sodium (luminal
sodium) in doses of 1J- grains or of sodium amytal in doses of 0-2 gram
(3 grains) arc useful. After a few days' rest insomnia is not as a rule
troublesome and, if present, responds well to paraldehyde or to chloral
hydrate, but the subcutaneous injection of morphine sulphate -J- to £
grain may be advisable for the first one or two nights to allay appre-
hension and to ensure a good night's sleep.
If the patient is not already receiving iodine, it should be withheld till Iodine
the effect of rest alone is seen. Iodine will then cause a further improve-
ment and should be given in the form of Lugol's solution or of simple
solution of iodine (B.P.) in 10-minim doses three times a day, or as
potassium iodide in doses of 1£ grains three times a day. With such
doses a full effect is obtained by the tenth day, and the subsequent pro-
gress will depend upon whether or not the stage of remission has set in.
If the remission has commenced, a steady improvement will continue;
but if the disease is still progressing, the iodine remission will be tem-
porary only. The effect of iodine is not curative, but it causes the disease
to run its course at a lower level of activity; so it should be continued
even if its effect appears to be only temporary. If it is continued for many
weeks or months, the doses should be reduced to half those mentioned
above, or even less.
The opinion of surgeons is adverse to the prolonged administration
of iodine, unless the patient is under constant and experienced observa-
tion, for patients with active and progressing toxicity lose the advantage
of the temporary remission which results from the combination of
iodine and rest and in which the operative risks are diminished. Unless
therefore the patient is in hospital, the administration of iodine should
be stopped as soon as it is clear that surgical treatment is required, and
further iodine treatment should be given only after consultation with
the surgeon. It is also possible that the improvement which results from
iodine may induce a false belief in non-surgical measures, with the result
that operative treatment is postponed unwisely.
In the majority of cases a remission results from rest alone or from rest
and iodine, the patient ceases to lose weight and then begins to gain
weight, the tachycardia subsides, and the mental and physical restless-
ness disappears.

